
 

Minutes 
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 
SERVICE COUNCIL  
Regular Meeting 

Wednesday, October 4, 2017 
6:30PM 

Marvin Braude San Fernando Valley 
Constituent Center 
6262 Van Nuys Boulevard 
Van Nuys, CA  91401 

 

All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by Metro Local 
Lines 150/240, 165, 245/244, and Metro Orange Line. 
 

Called to Order at 6:31 p.m. 
Council Members Present: 
Donald Weissman, Chair 
Yvette Lopez-Ledesma, Vice Chair  
Carla Canales 
Robert Gonzales  
Vahid Khorsand 
David Perry 
Jess Talamantes 
Dennis Washburn 

Officers: 
Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer 
Dolores Ramos, Council Admin. Analyst 
Israel Marin, Senior Transportation Planner 
Karen Swift, Community Relations Manager 
Kelly Blanton, Transportation Associate 
Pamela del Valle, Transportation Associate 
 

 

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282. 
 

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a 
continuación: 213-922-1282 
 

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 
զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876 
 

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному 
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876 
 

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876 
 

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876 
 

สําหรับข้อมลูเก่ียวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อท่ีหมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านล่าง: 
323-466-3876 
 

េដើម្បនិយជមមអ�កបកែ្ប Metro ម� ក� សូមទូរស័ព�តមេលខ 323.466.3876។ 
 

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876 
 

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876 
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1. PLEDGE of Allegiance 
 
 

2. APRROVED Minutes of September 6, 2017 Meeting, Councilmembers 
 

 
3. CHAIR’S Remarks  

 
Chair Weissman thanked Vice Chair Lopez-Ledesma for directing the meeting last month; it 
seemed like an interesting meeting.  

 
 
4. RECEIVED Van Nuys Metrolink Project Update, Kristofer Bartelle, P.E., AECOM 

 
The Van Nuys Metrolink project will provide passengers service to both main tracks and 
pedestrian access through a grade separated undercrossing. Once completed, the project will 
improve travel times for intercity and commuter rail service, reliability, and on-time 
performance.  
 
The existing Van Nuys Station serves both Amtrak and Metrolink passengers. The main 
tracks are shared with the Union Pacific Railroad, and serve 33 trains per weekday; that 
number is expected to increase to 44 within the next 10 years. There will be no changes 
made to the bus depot or bus service to the station. The new platform will be 800 ft. long to 
provide more train capacity. Metro, Metrolink, Caltrans, Amtrak, LADOT, and UPRR are 
participating agencies working together in effort to complete the project.  
 
Construction is being staged to minimize impact to the bridge and utilities. Once complete, 
the project will eliminate conflicts with the UPRR facility and provide an underpass for 
pedestrians. Construction is estimated to end August 2019. The parking area will only be 
temporarily impacted during construction, and the station is going to be built at night so as 
not to disrupt passenger service.  
 
Councilmember Khorsand asked if there are plans to incorporate solar energy as part of the 
project. Mr. Bartelle answered that there are not; the only place where there might be an 
opportunity may be on the platform canopies/shelters.  
 
Vice Chair Lopez-Ledesma asked if the facility will have lighting and if there is opportunity 
for a Metro customer service center in the building. Mr. Bartelle responded that there will be 
lighting around the platform and facility. Amtrak currently has a customer center at the 
building, but there will be additional service capacity. 
 
Councilmember Talamantes asked if there are more trees planned for the landscape plan, 
what size boxes are being used, and how long it will be before the trees grow enough to 
provide some shade; this project provides an opportunity to improve the landscaping at the 
site. Mr. Bartelle answered that trees are being replaced on a 1:1 ratio. He will find out if the 
tree boxes will be 5, 20, or 50 gallon sized trees and the time it takes to grow to full foliage.  
 
Councilmember Gonzales added what species of trees will be installed, and what 
precautions are being taken to prevent the trees from dying due to insect plagues currently 
affecting urban trees. Mr. Bartelle responded he will find out and provide a response.  
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Councilmember Canales asked the timeline of the project and if the end date is two years 
from now or from 2016. Mr. Bartelle clarified that the project will be completed in 2019.  
 
 

5. RECEIVED Bike/Bus Interface Study Presentation, Lia Yim, Transportation Planning 
Manager, Mike Samuelson, Fehr & Peers Consultant    

 
Metro‘s Bike/Bus Interface Study consists of research on best practices, reviewing current 
literature, conducting a before and after analyses of 15 L.A. County corridors, creating a 
training guidance for both operators and bicyclists, and creating a bike/bus roadway design 
guidebook. The Study was led by a working group comprised of stakeholders including 
planning staff, transit operators, engineering staff, and a bicycle education and outreach 
groups. Metro staff opened the discussion with other cities like Philadelphia, Seattle, and 
San Francisco to learn from their best practices. City planners/engineers, bus operators and 
bicyclists were also interviewed and surveyed for input and outreach.  
 
Fifteen corridors where infrastructure such as standard bike lanes, buffered bike lanes, 
separated bikeways, and shared bus/bike lanes (bus only lanes) were studied to see the 
impact the interface had on the corridor. Study metrics include corridor volume, transit 
ridership, bus, vehicle and bicyclist behavior, bus operations, and collisions by mode. Study 
findings show that bicycling has increased on all study corridors, and the addition of bike 
facilities improved safety and standardized riding behavior. There was no correlation 
between bus frequency and bicycling activity, and bus performance was generally 
unchanged. Helping bus operators understand a bicyclist’s perspective and vice versa is 
significant in the training and educational aspect. 
 
The design guide provides eight recommendations on bike-bus interaction at stops, 
intersections, and corridors that respond to gaps in existing guidelines, and are supported by 
the corridor analysis, including outreach and stakeholder engagement.   
 
Vice Chair Lopez-Ledesma asked if bus operators are notified when the street configuration 
changes are made. Mr. Spivack answered that they are, particularly when traffic-calming 
measures are installed. Metro also gives recommendations to LADOT about the amount of 
space a bus needs to pull-in and out of the curb. Ms. Yim added that is it important to 
engage and follow up; there are lessons to be learned after a treatment has been installed. 
Sometimes corrective actions can be taken and informed decisions made moving forward.  
 
Councilmember Washburn suggested considering if longer bike operation opportunities are 
available such as Calabasas to Thousand Oaks. It might be worthwhile to add the extensive 
use and opportunity to the prospective that the study is developing.  
 
Chair Weissman noted that the Reseda Bl. striping is very different than the rest of Los 
Angeles. Drivers and a few bus operators ignore the street configuration at certain times of 
the day due to traffic. He asked what the next steps are for the study. Ms. Yim replied that 
the study intent was to review a variety of corridor treatments. Reseda Bl. is one of the few 
that has protected bike lanes, and Metro wanted to include it in the study as a representative 
of the bikeway type.    
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Chair Weissman asked if Wilbur Av. was also included in the study. Mr. Samuelson 
responded that the corridor selection process began with 60 streets, and he didn’t recall if 
this was included in that list. In addition to trying to select a variety of bikeway types, they 
also tried to study corridors with significant bus service and bicycle activity. These and other 
needs led the selection of the 15 study corridors. 
 
Chair Weissman asked what the scope of implementation for the study is. Mr. Samuelson 
answered that each individual city manages how their streets are configured. The study did 
not suggest where bike/bus lanes should be implemented, but instead looks at facilities are 
already in place and provides local cities with data, design guidance, and educational tools. 
 
Chair Weissman asked if the study addresses any particular funding concerns. Mr. 
Samuelson replied that Metro collaborated with the cities, LADOT, and municipal operators 
to create educational content. Ms. Yim added that the study is not tied to any specific funded 
projects, but was focused on providing guidelines in the event that there are opportunities to 
make changes to support buses and cyclists traveling comfortably and safely.   
 
Daniel Miller asked about the controversy around the road diets that were implemented then 
reversed because of traffic congested complaints, and if that controversy is related to the 
study. Ms. Yim answered that the 15 corridors that were studied were not those involved in 
the road diet discussion. The study did include some areas where bike lanes had been put in 
and streets reconfigured; there were some changes in the metrics. Some bus speeds 
fluctuated, and other metrics such as bus boardings changed as well; various aspects played 
a role in those changes.    
 

 
6. RECEIVED East San Fernando Valley Transit Corridor Update, Karen Swift, Community 

Relations Manager 
 

Metro is hosting an additional information session for property owners and businesses 
where staff will discuss and respond to questions about the three maintenance and storage 
facility (MSF) areas being evaluated in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement/Report. 
The MSF would require 25-30 acres and would be located near one of the following 
intersections: near Van Nuys Bl. and Metro Orange Line, near Van Nuys and Keswick, or 
near Van Nuys and Arminta St. The Information Session will be held at Van Nuys State 
Building Auditorium on Tuesday, October 10, 2017 from 5- 8:00 PM. The comment period 
has been extended to October 30, 2017.  
 
Michelle Klein Hass supports the 14 station, at-grade light rail alternative, and supports the 
MSF location in Van Nuys/Panorama City area because it will create local jobs. Patrons want 
to see rail and have expressed the need for rail on Van Nuys Bl. as it was designed to be a 
multi-modal transportation artery.  
 
Mildred Chapman suggested that the Service Council meetings be held at various locations. 
If Metro wants to involve more riders, different locations and times need to be considered, 
and other avenues of communication should be made available for the public.  

7. RECEIVED Line Ride Report, Councilmember Vahid Khorsand  
 
Councilmember Khorsand rode Line 750 from Woodley/Ventura to Universal City station in 
the morning and evening. Drivers were both friendly, buses were clean, and he witnessed no 
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fare evasion. He did witness someone pay extra because they didn’t have change; he asked if 
operators keep track of people who overpay fare. Mr. Spivack answered that when someone 
reports that they overpaid by a significant amount, the farebox is searched and if found, the 
difference will be refunded.   
 
 

8. RECEIVE Report on Regional Service Performance, Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer 
• East San Fernando Valley Transit Corridor public comment period has been extended 

until October 30 
• Proposed DASH Service Changes are scheduled to go to the City Council for approval in 

fall 2017. 
• Northridge Metrolink Station Relocation Feasibility Study accepted by Metro Board as 

receive-and-file 
• Orange Line Improvements Update at November 1 San Fernando Valley Service Council 

Meeting. 
 
Mr. Marin added that the plan is to have LADOT go to the Council sometime this year to 
approve their proposed shuttles, new routes, and modifications to existing routes.  
 
Ms. Swift added that Metro posted an article on The Source about the Orange Line; the 
technical feasibility study included grade separation, system signal priority, potential gating 
options, and minor street closures. Metro will recommend an aerial grade separation from 
Van Nuys Bl. to Sepulveda Bl., and potential gating of more than 30 intersections on the 
Orange Line.  
 
 

9. PUBLIC Comment for items not on the agenda 
 
Nate Zablen commented that the San Fernando Valley supported and voted for Measure M. 
Line 158 only runs once an hour and sometimes doesn’t show up, which discourages 
ridership. The principle of Measure M is to make transit more accessible for those that need 
it most. Metro’s revenue neutrality policy is that frequency cannot be improved on one line 
unless service is reduced and cut from another line. There is a demand for better service, 
and the Council can play a role in how Metro follows the obligations of Measure M.  
 
Mr. Timberlake commented that there is a marijuana and tobacco smoking problem on bus 
and rail. Bus drivers might notice and say something, but rail operators are unaware and 
unable to handle the situation. It has become a major problem for riders on the system, and 
there needs to be more signage or announcements informing people of the law.  
 
Brad Chapman commented that the Van Nuys Metrolink platform project is an opportunity 
to provide additional shade and seating needed at the location.  
 
Wayne Wright requested that staff present any service changes to the Council and public 
before the December shakeup.  

10. CHAIR and Council Member Comments  
 
Councilmember Washburn thanked staff for putting together the upcoming events handout. 
He asked if there are events that are scheduled in the West Valley. Ms. Ramos answered that 
meetings are usually related to projects like the East San Fernando Valley corridor project; 
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however, the art events are usually centered on particular locations. The events vary 
depending where the project is located.  
 
Councilmember Talamantes asked if there is a revenue neutrality policy in effect and how 
long the Bus Restructuring Study will take. Mr. Spivack answered that with the Bus 
Restructuring study approaching, and from a budget perspective, Metro is losing ridership. 
The loss of ridership begs the question if additional service is required. The concept behind 
the restructuring study is to start looking at what motivates our customers, and how Metro 
can improve. There are a lot of trends and changes occurring around the county, and our 
system has not changed in years. The system will be studied for 16 months and an additional 
4 month public hearing process will follow to implement service changes.  
 
Councilmember Talamantes asked if the Council has ever discussed moving the meeting to 
different parts of the service area. Mr. Spivack mentioned that years ago the meeting was 
moved locations every quarter, but it confused the public. Metro staff is open to changing 
the location and time if the Council so desires. Councilmember Talamantes proposed that 
the Council perhaps move the meeting location every quarter to be responsive to the public. 
Ms. Ramos added that when the Council convenes public hearings, Metro staff generally 
looks for meeting locations near proposed service change. The bus restructuring study will 
include a wide community outreach process which will include meetings throughout the 
Valley. 
 
Councilmember Khorsand expressed disappointment that there are no plans for solar energy 
or electric charging stations included in the Van Nuys Metrolink project. Environmentally 
friendly construction is important, and a lot of these communities have not had strong 
advocacy for environmental cleanliness; the Council should be mindful of this. He hopes 
there is an opportunity to install solar panel parking canopies. He added that he has also 
experienced the prevalent marijuana odor on the Red Line; the rules haven’t been defined 
since passage of the ballot measure legalizing use. He suggested the Council consider 
changing meeting location a few times a year.   
 
Councilmember Gonzales echoed Councilmember Khorsand’s experience with the odor of 
marijuana odor on the Red Line, and added that there is also an incense vendor on the Red 
Line which makes the entire car smell good when he walks through.  
 
Chair Weissman shared that Mr. Marin and Ms. Swift came to last month’s Warner Center 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon and gave an excellent presentation; people are still talking 
about it. It is important to ensure that Measure M money is not diverted to other parts of the 
county to accommodate the upcoming Olympics and that the Councils have the opportunity 
to address any issues before decisions are made.  
  
ADJOURNED at 8:09pm 
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